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How the news
of a Great Disaster
Was told.

was

strewn.

One of them walked up to

Murray and exclaimed :

"How heartless
are. Have
no
for the dead?"
"Yes, miss," he replied, touching his
hat, "but if 1 didn't laugh I
should co
crazy."
A bend in the roadway and Johnstown
was before them— the funeral pyre near
the bridge, the acres of devastation behind.
At exactly 9 o'clock Henry, Murray and
the World correspondent stood beside the
stone bridge, the first newspaper men to
arrive at Johnstown.
A lineman was noticed up in a tree. He
was bringing down a wire that was caught
on a branch Under bis arm was a small
dozen flasks of whisky. So on bread and
whisky the newspaper men breakfasted,
while the train crept slowly onward, feeling its way over a tra^k that wa9 covered
with spveral inches of water. Tneu they
donned their rubber boots, throwing
shoes out of the windows, and each man
cut a large hole in tbe center of his
blanket, then thrust his head through and
wore it as a Mexican does his poncho.
The liquor and the blankets made them
warm for the first time since leaving Pittsyou

you

respect

burg.

I "Sane Hollow!" called out the brakeFour miles from Johnstown ! But
,j man.
there was wreck and rum on every sidehouses lying topsy-turvy on the bank,
Lots were drawn to ascertain who should great pieces of machinery twisted around
rule the horse. Itwas an enviable mode trunks of trees and buried In the earth.
of locomotion, fur tiie exercise would keep \ It was evident the train could go no furone warm, and the wagon bid far? to be a j ther, for there was no track. It was
cold place. Jim Henry pulled the long i gone swept away. Connelley decided to
straw, and be needed to win for he was j remain at Sang Hollow. He had to furalready shivering in his evening dress in nish the afternoon report for the Assosuite of the horse blanket winch he had ciated Press, and he could see <-nough
bought for a n.-llar. So onto the nan he from the window of the telegraph office to
climbed, his coat tails falling down, ring- tell a story from. He kept Orr with him,
ing wet back of the saddle.
Connelley got and there they sat until 2 o'clock in the

Flood, storm, loss of life! It had happened somewhere,
way up the valley.
Wires were Gown. Where had it happened? No one knew. Get out of town!
Get to the scene of the disaster! Money
from the business office to meet expenses!
Hurried instructions from managing editors. Correspondents
for out-of-town
newspapers hurrying in, breathless with
haste, to inquire, between gasps for air,
"What is— it anyhow?" Telephone;
jingling. "Ye.«, yes, these are the editorial rooms. Mo, can't answer you now.
Central, oh central! what is the matter
with the railroad people? Ah, is that the
train-dispatcher?
Yes, train all ready
yon say? Thanks."
.Cabbies whipping their horses Into a run.
Vehicles dashing through the streets. A
jerk up at the railroad station. A rush for
the platform. Out into the damp, raw
Bight dashed an engine hauling a single
ccaen to be closely followed by another and
similar train.
The newspaper correspondents
were
away, rattling forty-fivemiles an hour over
Pennsylvania
Railroad,
the
bound for
somewhere up the country somewhere in

—

why, In spite of the rain and mud, tlie
men who had come by the second train
were happy as they started on their trip
over the hills.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ing to the train at Sung Hollow and the
men behind prepared for another night of

toil in the old mill.
That evening at 9 o'clock Mellville E.
Mix was seated in the editorial-rooms of
the Po9t whoa in walked a racked, uncouth looking personage, ilis face, the
portions of it not covered wi'.h .'nine, was
pale as death, his eyes protruded, and a
blanket was around his shoulder.
"Mix,"said he, "Ihave got to get a big
story otf to-night. lid nut able to write
a word. Iwant to dictate to you. lam
going to lay right down on the floor aud
bpgin. Please keep iuessnnger-boys running back and forth to the tel graph office and please send out for some whisky.
Kick me if Ifall asleep."
Then the correspondent began to dictate
his story. He did very well until 10
o'clock, then began to mumble and soin
wasdizine. Mixshook him. lie "braced"
up, took a drink of liquor and kept on. A
half hour lat^r he dozed again. This time
Mix had more trouble to awaken him, but
a vigorous shake and more whisky did it.
From 11 o'clock until 1:30 A. m. it was a
continual fight between sleep and news.
Mix bad become thoroughly interested
and was bound his friend should finish ins
story.

Talking of the incident later he said:
"Shortly after midnight I
had to literally

his Injunctions and kick him
till he awoke. Indeed, I
d:d it many a
time. Boys were running hack nn<l forth
to the teleeraph office, and irealized that
It was a spiendid story he was dictating.
The strangest part of it was the fact that
when he would wake up from one of the
naps, none of which lasted over a couple
of minute?, he would continue the story
just where he left off, never once asking
me to repeat a sentence.
llh was so thoroughly impressed with what he had seen
that he could tell It all with only half his
senses about him."
When shown the page story in the
World a week later this correspondent
could hnrdly believe that it was his.
"Parts of it seem familiar," he told vie,
"but others I
cannot remember nt all."
Yet he was assured later bvMr. Chambers that his story was used just as it came
over the wire into the office.
When he had finished dictating to Mix
and while the latter was urging him to go
to a hotel near by and get some sleep
somebody in the next room said that a
train would leave for Johnstown within a
half hour. Nothing would satisfy him
but to go on that train, and he has subsequently said that he believes he was a
monomaniac on the subject at that time.
Once more at the scene of the disaster,
and there again he met Herbert, Murray,
Henry, Connelley aud Orr, who had been
at it all night. But human strength could
stand it no longer. Besides, relief had
carry out

—

—

(ML

"Wake up. old man."
box which contained a sending and receiving key.
"Itis a railroad wire," he said when he
had climbed down.
"Can't we send a short message?" asked

BISSELL'S BIG JOB.
The Postmaster-General
Is Reducing Expenses.
WHY ECONOMY 15 NECESSARY
Postal Revenues Falling Behind—Effect of the Depression in

Business.

—

the one fixed upon is of the size used by the
International Postal Union, and postal
cards willnow be the same all the world
over. We use such an immense quantity
of these cards that the saving in the new
contract amounts to 870,000 a year. The
contract is made for four years, and the
total saving will thus be 52K0.000. Itis a
one-cent business, but the saving means a
fortune.
Itwillbe surprising to many people
the postal service of the United Statesthat
by
no means pays its own expenses.
Unc c
years
Sara has for
been carrying letters
and mail below cost, and it is estimated
that the Postuffice Department will need
about 55,000,000 every year from the appropriations ot Congress.
This is so notwithstanding that the mails are carried
over the Pacific mads without any cash
outlay on the part of the postoflice. These
ronds owe the Government, and the amount
of money due for carrying the mails is
credited to their account. Ifit were notso
the department would have to payout about
5'2,0u0,000 additional every year, so that it
really costs 87,000.000 a year more thaa it
brings in. The most expensive part of the
business is the earrymg of second-class
matter, which pays only a cent a Dound,
and which costs ou an average about 7
cent 3 a pound to deliver. All of these
items are being closely lorkfd into during
these hard times and every bit of postal
revenue is being scrutinized. The Postmaster-General, in fact, has been materially helped through tie money
order
fund.
We have hnd a money order
system since ISW, and (Hiring all this
time orders have been issued and paid lor,
but the money tins not been called for at
the other end. Either the orders have beeu
lost or stolen, or the parties receiving them
have failed to cullect them. The sums
have accumulated until they have now between two and three million dollars of sucb.
money in the Treasury Department. From
this fund there was recently credited to the
Postoflice Depariment $1,260,000, and this
is now beiug applied to the deficiency of
the current year.
I
made some inquiries at the department

Washington^ D. C, Nov. 20. The
most overworked men in Washington today are President
Cleveland's Cabinet
Ministers. Evry one of them bas his
hands full. Carlisle has been boiling his
brains for months over bonds and bullion.
Gresham is almost distracted by the situation in the Sandwich Islands.
Iloke
Smith is wondering how the soldiers' vote
can be gotten back to the Democratic
party by new pension legislation, and Wilson Shannon Bissell is worried to know
how to make the small postal appropriations meet the immense deficit which the
lack of business and the bard limes is
creating in our postal revenues.
I
have devoted the past week to a study
of our new Postmaster-General. He is by no
means an ordinary man. He is not only a
hard worker himself, but he understands
how to get work out of others. His experience as a railroad president and a railroad lawyer stands him in good stead in
the Postoffice Department, and be seems
to have grasped its work and its impossi- as

to

whether

contemplated

any improvements were
in the postal service, and I

liud that itis thePostmaster-Geneial's idea
not to attempt any experiments at the
present time." He is a great advocate of
He asked permission ot the Pittsburg
thorough organization and of complete deoffice and it was granted.
velopment. He believes that the postal
'Don't try to send news," suggested
service can b« improved by investigating
nenry; "Connelley will attend to that.
its needs, strengthening its weak spot> and
Why not send out an appeal?"
perfecting its present system. He is not
The others agreed, and the first message
at present seriously considering any matan adjacent county.
to go over the wires from the scene of tbe
ters counected with the postal telegraph,
postal telephone or the pneumatic tut>e
It had been a wet, disagreeable day in
disaster was:
"This city is nearly wiped off the face of
system for cities, evidently believing that
Pittsburg. It was Friday, May 31, 1889,
the earth. At least 5000 people have persuch experiments, necessitating the expenand the flowers that had been laid on solished. The survivors beg aid, ana that
diture uf great sums of uiuuey, should be
di*rs' giaves, in accordance
with the
quickly, of their fellow-rreatures."
left to more prosperous times.
beautiful custom, were rain-soaked long
come up on that early morning train, so at
During my call I
This was signed by the correspondents
had a lew words with,
before they nestled in the waving grass.
and was bulletined in the windows nnd 6A. M. on Monday the six men took the
him about the service, and find that he is
on all the boards of all the newspapers of needed rest They slept tor twenty hours,
Managing editors drearily planned '.he
thoroughly in favor of civil service rules
the country. Then the wire was kept busy not in a bed, hut in the hay mow of a
and thinks t!iat tiies* should be euforced
next day's paper.
There would be the
with railroad messages, for relief trains large ba.-n near the old mill, a place found
as far us possible. He to.a me that these
usual routine of Memorial day services,
were being dispatched
Pittsburg.
Connelley.
they
Dy
from
There
buried themrule 3 baa been extended ti> iourth-clas*
the order of exercises, a few of the adThe three correspondents passed the morn- | selves in the straw, clad in all their
postmasters, aud that these are now aldresses and a description of the parade.
ing aud afternoon gathering material
for i garments,
and remained in a sound
lowed to remain in o&ieo for four years
night.
The telegraph queries indicated nothing
Tuesday
story
nothing
sleep
morning
their
at
There was
whether they are .Republicans or Demountil
at 1o'clock.
crats, unless good reasons are given for
to eat 6ave the loaves of bread that they Then refreshed they took up work again.
of importance abroad. A minder, a fire,
a lynching; the usual routine but nothing
carried in their pockets, and the noon Although many newspaier men had artiieir removal. The appointments of postmeal consisted of crusts washed down rived by tills time, a score coming from
master are now made almost entirely ou
of great moment. It would be a dull news. paper
Philadelphia,
yet
petition
water.
was
morning.
whisky
in tie
with
and
It
shared New York and
the week
from the people, and the Post[ muster-General cited a case of a city in
MAP OF THE FLOODID VALLEY.
with some women, whose elegant dresses
was a hard one. Cooked food Could not
Wilson S. Bissell.
. A short bulletin from the Western Union
spoke
having
bpen
ana the newspaper awoke, as did the [Hot nntll several days after tne disaster would trains run farther than to Sang Hollow, wblcb ii at
of their
at some enter- be obtained until Friday and Saturday
which there was a delegates' convention
others in the city. All w«3 excitement
and there was no place to sleep save on
called by the members ol the Democratic
the bend tn the rallrond. aDove Laurel Hills. The old mill where the correspondents had their tainment when t tin llood came.
headquarters was located just above Cambria City. J
A' 3 o'clock ConneHev and Orr came up iloors and in hay mows. After tdat it be- biliiies remarkably well. Blssell'gmind is party of the city, where the delegates
and seeming confusion. Orders issued.
an analytic one. He gets at the nut of a elected their postmaster.
Money secured. Trains asked for. Men
from Sang Hollow, brffictng Herbert with | came easier.
The different
question at once, and he doesn't bother candidates came belore it aud one
gathered in from restaurants aud work and
them. Up limped bidlv, but Raid he fnlt
iiocir fellow died from the exposure
One
of the
;on the seat with the driver, and Herbert
They
afternoon.
did
not
need
to
over
away
pulled
up
•*'
"
\u25a0
c^e
it
write
somewhat
better.
were
the
himself
details.
flurried
hour
was over,
A relief train had
and several
laid
in
defeated ones moved that the nouiiti ition
Pittsburg
the Conemau«h Val- j and the World correspondent rolled into anything. They simply vat at the keys into Sang Hollow, and in re newspaper
The new Po-tmaster-Geneml works per- of the successful man should be made
hospitals until June.
and
**-£f*«ward
£le Dew s-!:atherers who in trie some straw on the bottom of the wagon.
and clicked away, telling what they saw m-n were on board. Then preparations
This is iiow Hit! news of the great disas- haps just as hard, but he seems to do bis unanimous. This was carried and the
ninrni"
n
A rougher ride could not be imagined. from the windows; and that is th« way were made for the night's work. Near the ter was sent forth.
DdL,on many a subsequent moruwork more easily. He. gets to the office at name of the successful nominee received
imr
»
*t?
place
horses
than
the
j
go
story
bridge
could the
faster
was sent over the wires for the
_•'<£. would t«ll the world of the great dis- j At no
was an old null that had long been
8:30 in the morning and be works away the appointment of the department here.
Claude H. Wetmobe.
afternoon newspapers.
aster lit Johnstown.
!a walk, lor ruts one and two feet deep had
over
and
izivru
to rats
mice. It was
here until 6:30 at nUbt, putting in twice as
While talking to the Postmaster-General
by the
Henry, Murray. Herbert and the World selected aa newspaper headquarters, and
many hours 89 any of his clerks.
While the two trains were rushing ,: been wrought in the roadway
Still the other day the subject of Government
bridges
correspondent,
Orr,
morning
paHarry
Small
had been
.through the darkness the men on board I swollen streams.
representing
by some linemen who
assisted
WAITING.
he
does
not
look
overtired.
He
a
came up, and Iasked him whether
is
wellclerks
high pers, pushed on on foot. It was rough
dressed, healthy looking giant, with a big he
opportunity to ascertain, by asking I{ swei't away, and wading breast
had enrne up on the relief train, soon hud
would advic-e young men to try to get
u-ad^
that seemed rivers the aoi- walking that four miles; indeed, it was two wires "run" into the place, and fixed
through
creeks
As those, on some lonely mountain height,
broad,
questions of one another,
they
i
head
fastened
to
by
places
where
fat shoulders
a
under the Government.
i
\u25a0Watching through all trie weary hours of night. strong
forced, while water oozed up
were going and what bad happened.
Still ji mals were
neck. He stands over (J feet in his
He replied that he would not, and said
Await the pale rose or tic morning light,
cracks in the buck-board. Several
stocking^ and Iventure that he weighs that the short hours and
the information was meaner, but it was Ii through
wait for tnee
1
work seemed
back,
the farmer threatened to turn
added to little by little as the cars stopped ! times
300 pounds. He is a clean-looking |to demoralize the employes.the Salii
he:
hut financial inducements urged him onAs one wbo. waking on a bed of pain.
healthy
for a second or two at stations, and tele- ward,
-nan
and
he
seems
to
be
as
"It
8.
ems
to
me
that
the hours and the
Aim helpless In bis aeon? is fain
and before the journey was ended
in mind as he i« in body. He is noted
graph operators bawled out a sentence to
'l'o
wait
work
here
are
to
injurious
sleep
tbe
sweet
or
character.
newspaper
again,
men nearly owned the conreturn
The
the
those on the platform.
Iwait fur tnee.
for his reticpnee concerning himself nnd clerks work
9 until 4 and there is a
Trie first train had been chartered by veyauce.
his department, and he is one of the tendency forfrom
to become machines.
them
lights
he
In
cathedral,
At
5:30
ocloek
A.
M.
the
of
thH
As
who.
some
vast
Dispatch
dim
few public men who do not like to see They have not the incentives to good
'be Pittshuig
and Times and th- litile town of Nineveh were sighted, and
it!. shadows, silent waits, 09 bended knot,
work
United Press. Train 2 had on board i 15
their mimes in the newspapers.
The music or the eucharlstic hymn,
H# will that you tiuilin oti:er branches ol business,
minutes later the worn-out horses were
talk freely enough, provided he knows he ana had 1 a boy 1 would uot want
Robert Herbert and Jack Murray of the
1
wait
for
tbee.
office;
him
telegraph
at
door
the
panting
the
of
Piltsburg Post, James Henry of the Com- eight
will not be quoted, and he is not an aristo- the department. Ju>t io this connection In
As deaf men crave for song, blind for sight.
I
mile? from Johnstown!
crat. I
mercial Gazette, William Counelley, mansal some time and watched him as have a protege in Buffalo, who wrote me
weary
long
As
i>f
toil
for
tlie
telegraph
sons
nl^ht.
Connelley, who was a
operator
ager of the Pittsburg office of the Assohe received his c.Ulers. A number of them the other day wanting a place in the de\u25b2na M tue fettered spirit loags for flight,
correspondent,
as
as
the
jumped
up
well
ciated Press Harry Orr, a telegrapn oper- stairs
I
wait foi taee.
were business men, and among others partment. He is now a letter-carrier in
two at a time, and literally itilled
Arthur T. Fbogqart.
were some who had questions to answer Buffalo, and when Ifirst met
ator and the Pittsburg correspondent of
him he waa
the New York World. Henry was clad in j the operator from his chair and seizing the
or
propound concerning contracts. 1 was blacking my ho"ts iv a barber-sDop.
key called up Pittsburg.
H«
surprised to see how quickly he seemed to attracted my attention by
evening dress
and patent leather sh<es. j "Yes,"
knowledge
his
came
answer,
back
the
"the
AN
RACE
WITH
AVALANCHE.
"
grasp each situation as it came up, and of the geography uf the United
He had been taken from some society asStates.
signment. Connelley was also in evening newspapers are 'keepine open.'
how positively and quickly he passed upon A man who was being shaved asked
So, while Connelley kept the wire busy
A Monster Ice Glide Came Crashing them. 1 find that he is making many whether Detroit
attire. It was found there was no "copy
was the capital of Uicnithe
town
others hastened around
and
paper" in trie crowd, so a raid was made
radical chances in the organization of the gan, wbeu this boy broke in ana said:
Down Toward Him.
gathered what information they could. A
on the conductor's order blanks.
Poeti frice Department. fl« is cutting *Mo, it is not; it is Lansing.' 1 then
McClure's Magazine.
man was found who bad walked in from
"Bolivar!" shouted a brakeman.
expenses to the lowest no'ch where- asked him what was thn capital of
Let tor. Tuckett Himself describe that down
during the night hours. He
they do not impair the efficiency of Louisiana?
"Can't go any fuither," said the conduc- Johnstown
ever
He replied: 'Baton Konge.'
office,
np
telegraph
thrilling
was
to
the
hurried
and
race
lor
life.
tor. "Tracks washed out ahead and the
the mails.
'And Connecticut?" said I. 'Hartfonl is
as he told the story Connelley flashed it
"Iremember," he writes, "being struck
other train is stalled as well."
imperaThe Postmaster-General
finds it
the capital now,' was ttio boy's reply,
Out in the rain hurried the newspaper Iover the wire without any one bothering
with the idea that it seemed as though, tive to reduce our postal expenses.
The 'it used to have two capitals, Hartford and
men. Lights were flickering here and to write it down. Meanwhile Herbert,
prey, it wished to play with us hard times have considerably lessoned the New Haven, but they have changed that,
sure
of
its
there, casting grim shadows around. The Henry and the World man were interThere is no business and it has now ouly Hartford.' 1 then
for a while, at one moment letting us im- postal revenues.
there, and then they sat
roar of the swollen Coueruaugh could he viewing here and
more sensitive than the post- asked the boy where he went to school,
agine that we had gained upon it, and barometer
aud for at: hour their pencils flew.
beard at hand, but the worst of the flood down
office.
The
mail
increases
or
ami he tuld me thnt he was going to night
7 o'clock a whistle was heard down
were cetting beyond its line of fire, and in proportion to the amount of decreases
hnd passed. However, deep cuts could be ! theAttrack
business school and learning as best he could. I
and in a few minutes the two
next, with mere wantonuess of viudic- done, and itis safe to say that there
seen in the streets where the waters had
the
has gave him an order ou one of the book"specials" came puffing in. It
tive power, suddenly rolline out en its not for years been such a falling off in stores for what books he wanted
. swept by. Twenty
miles away was the |inewspaper
and toot
was
seen
one
that
the
ahead
had
Oir
and
right
grindine
a vast volume of
scene of the disaster, yet the townspeople Murray
blocks postal receipts. For the past thirty or forty an
in him from that time ou.
on board. How they had manand whirlingsnow, as though to s-how Hint years there has been an average Increase of Well,interest
bad particulars. For some men standing |i aged to get
got a fair education, and one tlay
lie
their train in the lead was not
it o vid outflank us at any moment if it about 7 per cent a year in the postal reve- he surprised me by coming
on one of the bridges and seeing nouses
into my office
told. But upon its airival Connelley yieldnue, over that of the year
chose.
preceding. and telling me that be had passed the civil
laden with human freight come teariug ed
THE
OLD
key to the regular operator and
MILL
BY
THE
up
the
STONE
BRIDGE.
nearer
came,
regular
down the river had secured a rope and as •
"Nearer and
It
Us front This increase has been so
that service examination aud was working fur
[Correspondents' headquarters during the first week after tbe flood.]
"filed" all the tnanuone mass of debris passed had "lassoed a ' the correspondents
like a miglity wave about to break. Now when Conuress has marie Its appropriations Uucle Sam. He had received an appointscript they had written during tbe hour at
boy. There the lad was in a farmhouse,
it has trtiversed the whole width of the it hits allowed for it. Itdid that last year. ment as letter-carrier aud is now making
glacier above us, taking a somewhat diag- Well, tho revenues went along
shivering with cold, eryiog with fright. dawn of d:«y.
all right SIOOO a year. He has been saving his
That is the manner in which the early scrambling: over debris rather than walk- his Instruments inside an old hopper. onal direction; and now—ruu, oh! run, if up to the
Again to the newspaper men he tola the
Ist of June, and during the first money
investing it, and he is now
copy
morning
awful story. Other information was gleaned
was sent to the newspapers, ing. A cry from Herbert. He had slipped Meanwhile the correspondents had ringed you ever iliu, lor here it comes, straight at three mouths of Mr. Bissell's term the worth and
a nice little property. H« is a
enabled the morning dailies to get out and sprained his ankl<\ He was helped to up a table, which consisted of a long board us, svvift, deadly and implacable! The percentage of increase was more than bright young
and iv twenty minutes enough facts to fill; and
man, and though I
did not
'j extras and the afternoon sheets to contain a railroad town and left there. Two miles resting upon two larrels, and they
column after column were gathered.
next instant we saw no mure; a wild con- eight per cent over the receipts of the cor- tell him so, I
think he is far better off in
whirling
fragments
but bow to get the news to the papers! column after column of fresh matter. from the scene of the disaster a grand kegs for seats. Several lanterns secured
fusion
of
snow
responding
year.
and
of
July
and
a
months
of
last
In
Bultalo
than iv a Washington
departcorrespondent
iStill
a
roadway.
not
bad reached uiano was found on the
That was a puzzling question, for the men Johnstown,
It was number of tallow candles were also pro- ice—a frozen cloud— swept over us, en- the hard times began, and the uercentage Imeut."
eight mil^s away. But to the uninjured; hardly had the
tirely concealing us from one another, of increase dropped during that month
who had taken the first train were alwoodwork
been
Supper
point the conversation turned to
cured.
consisted
of
more
bre
d
At
this
tne distance could be seen a col- scraped.
ready in possession of the telegraph
The great wave had dropped It and whi-kv. Then they started In for the and still we were untouched at least 1 from eight per cent to three per cent. At President Cleveland, ami the Posiuiasteroffice. south in
Finally a plan was evolved, and each man umn of smoke reaching skyward, and the lightly on the spot where it lay. Henry nights' work. From 6 o'clock in the knew that Iwas— ami still we ran. An- the close of August it was found that the General chatted interestingly
of his early
receipts were four per cent less than they
evening until 6 o'clock Sunday morning o her half second and the mist had passed,
started in to get his "copy" in shape.
association with him. It is now nearly
Harry Orr and his assistant sat inside that and there lav the body of the monster, were during the Aueust of 1592. This twenty years since the two began their
Some lay down on the floor of the station,
hopper and kept the instruments busy, whose head was still careering away at was a decrease of eleven per cent over practice in the law together at Buffalo, in
and wrote bylauteru-light; others kneeled
stopping only to eat a mouthful of bread lightning speed far below us, motionless,
beside seats. In three-quarters ol an hour
what bad been anticipated, and the same connection with Lyman K. Bass, who hart
called,
story will probably be told as to the other been a member
a halt was
and take a drop of liquor. Meanwhile th>« rigid and Harmless."
and four different
of Congress. Mr. Bass left
over,
danger
party
The
was
and
the
excorrespondents
one
the
Associated
toiled
at
specials—
Press,
copy.
to
their
months of thi3 fall. The result is that the the firm In 187t>, and from that time on it
one
:
Pittsburg Post, one to the CommerSileutly they would leave tbe building, amined the avalanche at their leisure. It appropriations will not equal the ex- went nuder the name ot Cleveland
the
in
& Bis•
cial Gazette and one to the New York
visit the hastily constructed rnorguo and had a length of 3300 feet, an average penses, and the Postmaster-General
is seil. In speaking of it I
said: "Suppose,
World were entrusted to young Murray.
other points where infoimatlon might be breadth of 8000 feet and an average depth having his handa full in trying to make Mr. Bissell, you let your mind run bactt
obtained, then return and write their of 5 feet. This is to say, its bulk was the ends meet.
He and Harry Orr, the operator, boarded
fifteen years to tbe time when you and tne
611,000 cubic yard?, and its weight, on a
matter.
Itis interesting to note how the Post- President
the second train, which was then run back
were practicing law together at
computation,
450,000
about
tons.
Junction,
cold;
hardly
The old mill was
there was
moderate
master-General is economizing. In a big Buffalo. Had you any idea
to Blairsville
six miles distant.
at that time
a
glass
upon
pane
postoffice
the
whole
in
the
business
like
the
There Orr. insisted
of
windows and
that of
it is the that Grnvnr Cleveland might be President
Western
the chilly gusts swept through it.whisking
He Was Around on Time.
little things that count and £100,000 has of trn» United States and yourself a Cabi...Union operator yielding up his key, and
pieces of copy-paper from the writer's
just been Rayed by cutting off an order for net officer?"
\u25a0the first thing tho new arrival did was to
Atlanta Constitution.
iiands, causing lanterns to flicker and tnla North Georgia county an a billion of the big Columbian stamps.
"I can answer c asily for myself," said
A
man
in
'\u•25a0iftf round the wire from Bolivar to prevent
low candles to sputter and go out. But outlaw, with a reward out for his appre- There is little difference between the or- the Postmaster-Genenil,
the : men up there sending anything morn,
"and
as
through all the night the men struggled, hension pursued by tbn Sheriff and his dinary red 2-rent stamp and the Columbian well as to the President. 1 neveralmost
and Hi'- he began rattling off the specials
any
and daybreak found them still at it. lior- deputies, was hidden and sheltered by an stamp in size, but the difference is big ambition to engage in politics, norhad
that Murray had. By 11 o'clock the news
to
hold
bert, suffering from his lame foot, had old negro at a little cabin in the dense enough to make the Columbian stamp cost office, and at that time 1 was devoting my..had reached the offices.
kept on with tbe others, and half reclining woods.
just about one-hundred:h
of a cent self to the practice of tbe law. During
.flo(That is how the first story of the great
on a bale of straw in a corner had written
:
the red stamp. The Colum- the first years of iegal association with Mr.
d was sent out to the world. The colWith the first glimmer of dawn he stole more than
descriptive
stamps
column
of
cost
just
after column
matter.
about 17 cents a Cleveland it was my idea that he might go
umns that appeared here in San Francisco
his "city nl refuge." but ere be left bian
>: -on the Saturday morning after the disAbout 6 o'clock in the morning the from
thousand, while the red stamps cost only on the bench, and Iwas at one time very
Rinl to his black deliverer:
World correspondent received a message. he"If
The change means anxious to have him accept n place as one
aster were liaM'd on the disjointed senever yon git into trouble I'lltry an' 714 cents a thousand.
tences of the lad who had been lassoed
Itrend: "Be sure and send us a page of be aroun' on time."
a giving of ten cents on every thousand of the Judges of the Superior Court of Buf• from that bridge
matter to-night. Keep it up. Five men
negro was arrested, stain "S, or of SIOO on a million stamps, and fai", and 1spoke to him about it, but ba
at Bolivar, and UDon
after
the
borne
time
interviews secured from trainmen and
have been dispatched from here and will charged with stealing a horse.
of $100,000 on a billion Btamps. The last did not take lo tne idea. He has an emi;.";
r .people who had seen wreckage pass; for
soon relieve you."
administration made a contract for three nently judicial mind, and I
always
A few excited men dragged him into the billions
a
It
was
"Julius
of these stamps at seventeen cents thought he would have madehave
Chambers,"
newspaper
signed
not
then woods and strung him up to a tree.
as great a
man reached Johnstown
managing editor of that newspaper.
thought
a
thousand.
It
was
reputation
\u25a0-that night— indeed Ihose nearest were
that
there
as
Chief Justice of
Then a rapid-riding horseman appeared,
twenty miles away.
"Can you do it?" asked Hemy as he and dashing
would be a great demand for them, but preme Court of the United Statestheas Sutoward them, and bullet alter they
he
•
the other man were munching their break- bullet whizzed by the frightened lynchers.
did not sell. Thepeopledid not want has as President. Itis the judicial characI When Murray and Orr had left for
fast of dry bread.
They fled in terror, believing that the them, and it was to the interest of the de- ter of his mind that fit*him so well for his
ttlairsvllle the other men looted about for
got
•something to eat
partment to be released from their con- present position. His
"IsiiDpcse Ihave
to." was the re- Sheriff with a posse was udoo them.
and for conveyances to
is always clear
ply. "But 1 would give all I
possess for
After considerable negotiation the as to great questions. Dead
•start -over the hills, for the trainmen had
He makes up bis
Then a keen blade cut the rope that held tract.
Company
agreed
six hours' sleep."
American
Bank
Note
to
positively refused to try to cush on a«y
mind aiter considering all sides
a queswrithing form, and quick bauds slipped
The others nodded assent, they were too the
iet the Poslmaster-Geti6ral off from the tion, and he is generally correct.of His ju..further that night. By 12 o'clock a
the neck.
FIRST MESSAGE FROM THE SCENE OF THE DISASTER.
billion, he consenting to take uo to dicial abiliiy was recognized in
they all agieed that tbe knot from
tired
to
talk.
But
last
farmer
s
wife
bad
;
prepared
The
man
old
had
the
steaming
negro
a
lie
sheltered the amount of two billions of the stamps.
courts
• meal and waiting
although thf-y had not slept since Friday
of Buffalo. Itused to be that the Juug-'s
outside was a rickety
on time."
morning thrre was no time to think of it was "around
wagon and one saddlehorse. A half-hour man
Ihe contractors could have held the de- there in deciding a point of lnw would
had
from
the scene cf opened tbe Instrument and touched a few then.
who
walked
in
partment, but they did not, and thus Uu- ask the opinions of
later the start was made. Just before tbe great disaster paid that hundreds of Chords.
8" more whi'kv was taken and they
ot the lawyer 9
A Considerate Wife.
• leaving
kept awake. During the first (ew days the
one of the men went
cle Sam will have just $100,000 profit off present upon itbeforesome
making their judgTtiumany Times.
down to the houses were burning wiih people in them,
"Shut It ud, Jim," said Murray. "It newspaper
operation.
men
on
fiery
telegraph office and
liquor,
lived
that
the
ment,
and Ihave often
that if
learned that Orr'B
that had benn piled against the has a fiendish sound."
Mr. Harlem Heights— How Is your wife
yet not one of th<*ui was intoxicated.
Another economy has just been inaugu- Grover Cleveland was in the noted
V scheme had been carried out successfully houses
courtroom he
Murray had just stumbled over a dead They
viaduct by the force of the current.
simply had to drink in order to en- coir me on ?
making ot the postal cards.
rated
in
the
The correspondents who had arrived by stone
was
the
man
sought.
whose
advice
corre-pondents
preparwere
was
body.
While the
Mr. Riverside Parke— She is all that a During the past few years we have been This was so when he was quite
•
dun- the terrible mental strain.
the first train were gathered
young
the one ing their copy at Nineveh the fanner who
The three men continued
their way.
Allthat Sunday morning and the early husband could desire. She id always try- using three different styles of cards. There lawyer, and he made himseir noted a at the
„" little telegraph instrument about
and the ope- had brought them there bad aroused the Corp»es, debris, a melange ofoneverything
possible
ing
pleasant
newsgatherers
to make it as
for
busy.
afternoon
the
were
as
a
white
card
for
a
cent
was
little
lor
the
a
safe
•}• rator was nearly frantic |trying to find out storekeepers,
bar
as
and
counselor."
conservative
and from a list furnished strewn everywhere.
People were met. At o'clock Orr said it would be impossi- me. Why, she even went so far last week ladies, a yellow barn door at the same price
why he could get no answer. Of course
Frank G. Carpenter.
made a number of purchases. He They walked with downcast faces. "It's ble 3for
him to handle tbe page of matter as to dream that Iwas a widower.
for the Die business man, and a middiethey had no idea that their wire, was him had
as
the
packages
just
horrible,"
with
the
train
said
Murray;
arrived
then he burst out for tho World in addition to the otter
sized card for general use. Ithas cost conGreat Britain got two 01 her possessions
grounded. Each moment they expected to pulled
out. They contained nix p.-ilrs of (•aching.
In manufacturing: occupations the aver- siderably more to make the three different from pirates Hie Leeward
specials,
the correspondent for thai
have connection 're-established, and so rubber boots, the same number of coarse
Inland* near
Two young women were passing, glanc- newspaper so was
compelled to leave
soapboilers
of
age
highest,
styles
life
is
the
and
and
one,
for
than
the Postmater-Gen- Borneo and the Sarawan in the northwest
they decided to stay at Bolivar. That is blankets, twelve loaves of bread and half a ing at tbe bodies with which the ground futsburg.
He started ai 3 o'clock, walk- that o! griod-stoneiP&kers the lowest.
-1 eral baa decided to use but one curd, and of Borneo.
Murray.
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